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LATE
FLASHES Laborites

Reshuffle
Top Posts

New Cabinet Stays
Nearly Same as

Under Eden

Gov. Holmes Asks Surtax End,
50 Per Cent Sell -.-id-Boo- st;

Senate Puts Off Tie Showdown

Ike Walks
In Dust of
Arid Zone
Tells Ranchers to

Keep Chins Up;
'Doing Best'

By GAYLORD P. GOODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent

EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOW

New ExecutiveDemocratic-Controlle- d House Opens 49th Session

Tmrx 1

1 - V V t -

Nearly every member of the Howie and his Monday afternoon. Lcff.nlatora exnerted to r

WASHINGTON sharp
words from both sides, the Su-

preme Court Monday set aside,
the conviction of a Negro

sentenced to death for burglary
and intent to rape the daughter
of the mayor of Selma, Ala.

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP A
e propeller-drive- Mar-

ine photo reconnaissance plane
fell into an iron works and a
book bindery today killing one
airman and at least two civil-
ians in fiery destruction.

DUBLIN, Ireland (UP) Police
arrested the headquarters staff
of the outlawed Irish Republican
Army today, a government
spokesman announced.

Cancer Takes

Life of Actor

Bogart at 56
st Never

Gave Sign, in Final
Days, End Near

' By JAMES BACON

HOLLYWOOD UP Humphrey
Bogart, one of the movies' great-
est talents and certainly its most

n o
died Monday of cancer of the
esophagus. He was 58.

As late as Saturday night. Bogie
was still Bogie. Talking optimist-
ically with friends, between cus
tomary scotches, he gave no sign
me end was so near.

(Picture on Page 3, Sec. 1)

But Sunday morning he sank
into a coma from which he never
revived. The end came at 2:10
a.m. with one final deep sigh. At
his bedside was his wife, actress
Lauren Bacall. v

Asleep nearby in the sprawling
Holmby Hills- home were the two
Bogart children, Stephen, 8, and
Leslie, 4.

Bogart's physician said it was a
spread of the original malignancy
that brought death to the Acad-

emy Award winning star.
Unlike most victims of cancer

in the throat area, Bogart's voice
was not affected. Until the final
coma, it was the same old Bogart
bark that used to make the tough-
est screen hoodlums drop the gun.

Bogart, though dying, had been
comfortable in his last days. A
recent operation had removed
some scar tissue on a nerve and
given him much relief.

Funeral arrangements, still
pending, called for burial Wednes
day or Thursday at Eorest Lawn
Memorial Park. Mrs. Bogartasked that flowers be omitted and
that money instead be sent to the
American Cancer Society.

Bogie, the movies' favorite
"tough guy" never would admit
publicly that cancer would beat
him.

"I'm a better man than I ever
was," he told this reporter just a
few weeks ago.

This, even after the state of his
health had become the prime
cocktail hour topic in the movie
colony.
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3

Police Arrest
15 Juveniles

Salem police arrested IS juve
niles on an assortment of charges
over the week end. they reported
Monday.

Six youths from Turner were ar-

rested early Sunday morning on

juvenile delinquency and curfew
violation charges after their car
was stopped on a traffic charge.

In their car were two siphon
hoses and three gasoline cans
with which the boys admitted
stealing some gas in another Mari-
on county town, officers said. All
were released to their parents and
cited to juvenile court. A

vagrancy. He was released after
posting bail.

One Salem girl was a rested as
a runaway and was returned to her
mother. Other arrests were or
curfew violation and traffic charg-
es, reports showed.

secretary were in their seal Monday morning an p,enty of act(m at tnelr dcskf duri lhft rf
Oregon'i 49th legislature opened business. The ,cw weeks in lhe mnst imPntHouse started work at 10 a.m. with the Senate fol- - perhaps

in a short meeting at 11, preceding the making year In Oregon's history. (Capital Journal
Inauguration of Governor-elec- t Robert Holmes Photo)

Holmes Takes Oath as First
Demo Governor in 22 Years

the chamber by members of the

By HAL COOPER
LONDON m Prime Minister

Macmillan Monday named a new
Cabinet made up largely

of men from the Eden govern-
ment which staged the abortive
invasion of Egypt.

The right wing of the Conserva-
tive Party which backed for-
mer Prime Minister Eden's Suez
venture kept its dominant voice
in the government.

Foreign Secretary John Selwyn
Lloyd, an architect of the Suez
invasion, remained in office.

It had been generally believed
Lloyd was marked for dismissal
because of the Suez venture's
adverse diplomatic consequences.

Richard Austen Butler,
chief rival for the prime

ministership, was reappointed
government leader in the House
of Commons and lord privy seal
and given the additional post of
home secretary. Butler was one
of the few top men in the Cabinet
who was cool to Eden's Suez poli-
cies.

Another forthright supporter of
the Suez campaign, Peter Thorney
Croft, was promoted from presi-
dent of the Board of Trade to the
key post of chancellor of the ex-

chequer, Macmillan's old job.
Macmillan dropped five o f

Eden's Cabinet ministers. One
was Defense Minister Anthony
Head, whose ministry carried out
the Suez invasion.

Seen as Unrepentance
The reappointment of Lloyd

stirred up the greatest controver-
sy.

The Liberal said
it would be "read as militant
unrepentance over Suez."

The Laborite Daily Herald said
LloyJ's reappointment is a slap at
the Conservative party moderates
"and at world opinion." It added:

"His retention is a sign that
there is to be no repentance, no
apologies. It is the Premier s sop
to the He may re-

gret it."
Lloyd, former Liver

pool insurance lawyer, has held
the Foreign Office post since De-
cember 1955. He was minister of
state in the Foreign Office, the No.
2 post, during Eden s last term
as foreign secretary.

Many observers had expected
Butler, regarded as the leader of
the Conservative party's liberal
faction, to replace Lloyd.

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 8)

Red Hungary
Issues Harsh

Death Decree
BUDAPEST. Hungary

Premier Janos Ka- -

dar's regime, hitting hack at
crippling walkouts and demonstra
tions, has ordered death within 24

hours for promoters of strikes.
The harsh decree issued yes

terday gave another twist to tight
controls imposed when martial
law was proclaimed Dec. 9. West-

erners here, bracketing the new
decree with a previous one ban-

ning unauthorized public meet-

ings and parades until March 31,
said the government obviously
fears the people's mood.

Soviet armored cars still prow
the streets of Budapest to back
up the government.

The broad antistrike move pro-
vides that anyone "disturbing the
activity of a factory by his pres-
ence or by any other means" can
be brought before a special court
and hanged in V hours. This ex
tends the authority of these courts.
originally set up tc handle cases
involving murder, looting, arson,
and the concealment of weapons.

The latest pronouncement
death sentences also

for anyone found guilty of dam-

aging or endangering public util-

ities or any other "vital enter-

prises" any employing 100 or
more workers.

be taken to Congress, where the

38 Ballots in
Caucus Yield
No Results

The 49th Oregon Legisla-
ture opened Monday with a

Senate sn deadlocked over

choosing a president that it
couldn't transact business.

Sniittintr nn nnrtv lines, the Sen
ate took 38 ballots in a caucus
that ended at 4.15 a.m.

The Legislature opened officl-ili-

nt in a.m.. with the House

completing its organization as

outlined in its Driet caucus oun-da- y

night. The Senate met an

hour later, for the sole purpose of

swearing new members.
So that Monday aucrnoon s

of Democratic Gov.- -

elect Robert D. Holmes could

proceed, the weary senators

agreed to make Sen. Jean Lewis
its temporary

chairman.
This decision came at the end

of the unprecedented
caucus.

After the inauguration, me sen-

ators will resume the presidency
battle that has them split down
the middle.

House Organizes Fast
In .horn nnntrnst. the House

completed its organization in only
16 minutes, electing Rep. Pat
Dooley, Portland, as the first
Democratic speaner in w years.

Tho 15 Kbnate Democrats voted
on each of the 38 ballots for Sen.
Walter J. Pearson, Portland. The
15 Republicans just as stauncniy
supported Sen. Warren Gill, Leb- -

The two parties also were far
apart in plans to divide the Senate
committee chairmanships and
nnmmut, minorities. Several
senators said this question has to

be settled neiore a presiaeni tan
be chosen.

The Democrats asked for most
of the top committees, while the

Republicans want an even spin.
The marathon caucus was inter

rupted several times as each

party held its own caucuses.
GOP May Back Bolvin

Tha Ronnhiirand were deter
mined that Pearson wouldn't get
the top position, wnicn carries
with it the right to succeed the
governor if the latter is absent
from the state or dies.

Several Republicans said pri-

vately they would support another
Democrat, with the name of Sen.

Harry Boivin. Klamath Falls,
being mentioned most frequently.
Boivin was speaker of the House
in 1937.

But the Democrats showed no

signs of abandoning Pearson.
It even took 90 minutes to pick

Mrc Lewie the nnlv woman in
the Senate, as temporary chair
man. This position carries wnn ii

the right to preside at the inaugu-
ration.

The Democrats wanted Pearson
for this spot, hut the Republicans
balked. Mrs. Lewis finally was
offered by the Democrat as a

compromise, and she was elected

unanimously.
Belton to Occupy Chair

After the inauguration. Sen.
PmiirH T Belton IRI. Cnnhv.
dean of the upper house, will be
chairman until a president is
elected.

Beitnn presided at the caucus.
At the end of the caucus, 'he

senators were so tired that some
of them had trouble expressing
themselves. Sen. Dan Dimick 'Di,
Roscburg. voiced the feeling of the
caucus when he declared. "We're
in something of a mess."

Before the balloting started, the
Senate quickly elected its chief
employes, splitting the jobs by
prior agreement between the two

parties.
Both Houses met Monday morn-

ing to formally ope i the Legis-

lature and to ratify actions taken
at the caucuses.

dralt

Who take the SIX moMhS training.

and give the new governor a
chance to speak.

Immediately after Governor
Holmes had completed his biennial
address, which took nearly 40
minutes to deliver, the Eugene
Gleemen sang "Down the Oregon
Trail." Then followed the bene-

diction by Rabbi Joshua Stampfer,
Congregation Aha Vai Sholom,
Portland.

Governor Leaves
To the strains of soft music

played by the national guard band,
Governor Holmes, retiring Gover
nor Mnith, members of the
supreme "Court and the elective)
state officers were escorted out of

ER (UP) President Eisenhower,
who is personally investigating
drought conditions in six states,
walked through dust shoetop deep
today and watched gaunt cows
gulp cactus leaves from which the
spines had been burned.

The President, who spent the
night at Goodfellow air Force
Base near San Angelo, Tex., made
his first on the spot investigation
in a e automobile trip
south and southeast of San Angelo,
which is in West Texas.

After his trip around San Angelo,
he took off in the presidential
plane, Columbine III, for Wood-

ward, Okla., and an automobile
tour of that area. He will visit
Clovis, N.M., and Tucson, Ariz.,
later today.

Farmers around San Angelo
have made only three crops in the
last eight years. The last good
crop they made was in 1949 and
the last decent crop was m 1950.
Their farms and their cattle
looked it.

Wishes Farmers Luck
"Good luck to you," the Presi

dent told Joe R. Lemley, tn Angus
cattle rancher at Pecan Station,
near San Angelo.

"Delighted to see you with your
chins up." he told a group at the
Wilbert Block ranch. "Everybody
wil1 do his best." ,

On the Earl Byrd rar.ch, he
watched hired hands and co'vboys
singe spines from prick
ly pear, a torm 01 cactus.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson, who was with the Presi-

dent, picked a prickly pear leaf
that had been despined a prickly

(Continued on Page S, Column S)

Dulles Scolds

Acheson Plan
As 'Irrelevant'
WASHINGTON Of) Secretary

of State Dulles Monday bluntly
rejected Dean Acheson's proposal
that Congress substitute for Presi-
dent Eisenhower's Middle East
program a joint e

resolution expressing concern
over the Red threat to that area.

"At the present juncture."
Dulles said, "the situation is too
critical to be dealt with by a mere
expression of opinion. 1 believe
we've got to act."

Acheson, former Democratic
secretary of state, made his sug-

gestions in testimony before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
last Friday. Dulles expressed his
view to a joint session of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations and Armed
Services committees.

Without mentioning Acheson by
name, he called the Acheson pro-
posal "quite irrelevant" to the
aim of demonstrating "we mean
business" in blocking Communist
aggression and in the
Middle East.

Dulles said also that economic
conditions in the area have de-

teriorated so sharply in the last
few weeks that "some sort of an-

archy" is likely unless the United
States promptly gives emergency
financial aid while assuring
American protection from the
Communist threat.

Cold, No Rain
Forecast Here
Chilly temperatures but little

or no rain are in the weather
picture for tonight and Tuesday
for Salem and vicinity.

The Monday morning minimum
dipped to 28 in Salem and another
low mark is due tonight, around
32.

Five-da- forecast is for temp-
eratures to be near normal

through Saturday with occasional
showers listed for the period.

New snow flurries are due in
the high mountain regions and
motorists again are warned to be
equipped with chains in traveling
any of the pass routes.

Rainfall is behind schedule for
the valley this month, only 1.66
inches being recorded to date,
against a normal of 2.67 inches.

DO YOU
KNOW

1. That the FBI was used
as a patronage dumping
ground by members of Cor.,

gress until J. Edgar Hoover
took command in 1924 at,d
began a drastic housecleao-Ing- ?

-

Read

Tb Story

S, 2-P- age 3

Would Kill
Boards

By PAUL wThARVEY, Jr.
Associated Press Wrller
Gov. Robert D. Holmes, in-

augurated for a two-yea- r term,
called for a "fresh, new for-
ward look" Monday as he
asked for repeal of the 45 per
cent income surtax and 50 per
cent more stale school aid.

The first Democratic governor
to be inaugurated since 1935,
Holmes addressed the opening of
the 49th Legislative Assembly at
a packed joint session in the
House Chamber.

Additional Inauguration and
legislative news on Page 2.

He declared that the Legislature
should stick to the income tax as
the chief source of state revenue.
This would mean that the law-
makers would have to make a big
increase in income tax rates to
replace the money that would be
lost by repeal of the surtax and
to finance the increased school
aid.

Smith for Repeal, Too
Outgoing Gov. Elmo Smith, who

made his farewell speech lust
before Holmes took the oath of
office, also favored repeal of the
surtax, smitn, loo, called for more
school support, although he didn't
suggest any specific amount.

state aid to schools', based on
the present rate of $S0 per school
census child per year, would cost
$77,361,760 in the r budget
period beginning next Julv 1. In
creasing it to $120 per child, as

I recommended by Holmes, meant
tno Legislature would have to
find an extra 39 million dollars. .

Holmes also asked that the
formula for distributing school aid
be changed in order to equalize
educational opportunities.

Among 40 requests. Holmes
asked for changes in government
organization.

He called for abolishment of the
state Liquor Control Commission.
wnicn would be replaced bv an
administrator appointed bv the
governor. He wants the Board of
Control replaced by a director of
institutions whom he would ap-
point.

Asks M. Governor
The new governor, whose nartv

has control of the House and an
even split in the Senate, asked that
the office of lieutenant sovernor
he created, and that the Legis-
lature meet every year. Now it
meets every two years.

lie requested that the -

aried part-lim- parole hoard be
put on a paid basis.

I no Legislature wns asked to
provide for study which would
lead to doing away with many
hoards and commissions, trans
ferring the powers of most of them
to the governor.

Holmes asked that a Stale
Development Department he cre-
ated to attract new industries.

His power recommendations did
not call for federal construction
of dams, as had
been expected.

He said the Legislature should
encourage the state's congres-
sional delegation to "urge imme-
diate construction of John Day
Dam." hut he didn't say that
puhlic funds should build it.

For Mlg Dams
Holmes also called for "con-

struction of big unstream storage
prniects such a He'ls Canvon "

'Continued nn Page S, Column 4)
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Rogers, Jonas Named
HouseUnit Chairmen

By JAMKS D. 01. SON
Capital Journal Writer

Robert D. Holmes, radio station
manager and state senator, be-

came Oregon's first Democratic
governor in 22 years Monday
afternoon when he took the oath
of office administered by Supreme
Court Chief Justice William C.

Perry.
The ceremonies, witnessed by a

crowd that packed the house
chamber opened shortly after
1:30 p.m. when the Eugene Glee- -

men, directed by Theodore Kratt,
sang as high state elective offi-

cers were escorted into the house.

Supreme Court Enters
Following came the entire mem

bership of the Oregon Supreme
court in their black robes, led
by Chief Justice Perry, followed
by both the new and the old gov
ernors.

Two soloists appeared on lhe
program, Anne Use singing the
national anthem accompanied by
Airs. Dorothy Lee and Juanita
Reese singing two numbers with
Anna Rinella, accompanist.

The Rev. C. P. Abbott, rector of

Calvary Episcopal church, Sea- -

sine, Vi here Governor and Mrs.
Holmes worshipped, delivered the
invocation.

Doolry Prrsides
Speaker of the House Patrick

Doolry, who presided at the serv-
ices, first opened a box furnished
him by Secretary of State Mark
Hatfield containing the votes cast
for governor in the Nov. 6 gen-
eral election. Dooley announced
the vote and then declared Holmes
duly elecled governor.

When Holmes arose from his
chair to face the large audience,
both seen and unseen, a tremen-
dous wave of applause greeted
him. It was several minutes be-

fore the crowd gathered would
pay heed to the speaker's gavel

HCHidiDam
Bill Offered

ByMorse, 26
WASHINGTON W A bill to

authorize construction of a Hells
Canyon Dam in the Snake River
was introduced Monday by Sen,
Morse anr' 26 other sen
ators. Morse said Democratic
leader Johnson DTcx) would
"do everything possible" to get it
passed.

The dam would he built in (he
Hells Canyon reach of the Snake
between Idaho and Oregon. It
would flood the sites of three
dams which Idaho Power Co. has
been licensed to build. One of the
three dams now is under con-

struction.
Morse said Secretary of Interior

Se.nl on has been "talking about a

high dam at Pleasant Valley"
which Morse declared would be a
poor substitute for Hells Canyon.

Pleasant Valley is downstream
from Hells Canyon. It would back
water over the Hells Canyon site.

A high Pleasant Valley Dam,
Morse said, would be "grossly in-

adequate" for flood control, power
production, navigation and irriga-
tion. He said this proposal would
serve only to "take Idaho Power
Co. off the hook." He said Idaho
Power never intended to build
three dams.

Quints' Birtli
Due in South

MEMPHIS, Tenn. m The
Memphis said in a
copyrighted story Monday that a
Drew, Miss., woman had been told
by her doctors she soon would
give birth to quintuplets.

The story identified the woman
as Mrs. C. Lester Blaylnck, .1.1,

and quoted her as saying her Mis-

sissippi doctor had told her that
"there arc five" probably four
boys and a girl.

The new.spaper said the multiple
births were expected later this
week, perhaps Thursday, in a
Memphis Hospital.

Girls Treated
In Rabies Case

A rabid cat at Bend has bitten
one girl and scratched another,
Stat veterinarian K. J. Peterson
said Monday.

It is the first case of rabies in
Oregon in two years. Dr. Peterson
said.

Both girls are being treated
Dr. Peterson said a vaccination

program for all dogs in the Bend
area might be set up this week.

He added it is unusual for a cat
to be the first animal to develop
the disease in the area, as it

usually is brought in by a dog.

Weather Details
Maximum yeitrdar. 42: minimum

today. I. Total prr!pitltrn.trtft: for month. U; normal. 2 41.
.Vaton precipitation. 11; normal,
213. River hltht. I T ttrt. (Report
br u. S. Weather Bureau.)

legislature.
Members of Governor Holmes

family were then escorted down
the center aisle of the house into
the executive offices. Mrs. Holmes
joined her husband in receiving
hundreds upon hundreds of well
wishers who filed through the
office. During the reception the
national guard orchestra furnish
ed soft music.

The occasion marked the first
time that a live television show
was sent out of the state capitol.
the various television stations:
pooled their facilities so that only
Continued on Page 5 Column 2

was Roy Fitzwater !)!. innt first
termer from Lebanon, who was
given the food and dairying com-
mittee.

Two experienced Republicans
from Marion county received

Robert Klfstrom
was named of the
important highway committee and
Kridie Ahrens will serve in a simi-
lar capacity on the elections

In addition to heading the com
merce and utilities group. Rep.
Jonas, the first liemocrat elected
to the house in Marion county in
a quarter century, is also to serve
on the vital taxation committee
and the state and federal affairs
group.

Rep. Elfslrom is listed on the
alcoholic control and lish and game
committees while Ahrens is on the
agriculture and the forestry com
mittees.

The fourth member of the Marion
county delegation, Republican Win-to-

Hunt, will serve on the com-
merce and utilities, financial in-

stitutions and military affairs
groups.

Srrve on S Committees

Rep. Rogers, an Independence
dairyman, will hold seats on the
military affairs and food and dairy-
ing committees in addition to his
education posts.

Rep, Fitzwater was named to
the food and dairying committees
and agriculture committees.

In most cases, members of the
house will serve on three com-
mittees. Exceptions to this general
rule are the members of the vital
ways and means committee who
are on but two committees. Some
members of the taxation commit-
tee also will serve on but two com-
mittees.

Rep. Robert J. Steward
was named as chairman of the

ways and means committee, while
Rep Clarence Barton
will head the taxation group.

By DOUGLAS SKYMOt'R

Capital Journal Writer

Rep, Joe Rogers was
named chairman of the important
education committee and Rep. Guy
Jonas D. Marion) was picked to
head the commerce and utilities
committee as house assignments
were annonunced Monday by
Speaker Pat Dooley (D Multnom-ah)- .

Democrats fill all the top spots
of the 19 house committees. The
number of committees was re-

duced to three by house action at
its caucus Sunday night. The
house merged the medical affairs
and social welfare committees into
a public health and welfare group
and cor. bincd the old livestock and
agriculture committees into one
body on agriculture and livestock.

Another valley legislator who
was picked to head a committee

killed Mrs. Edith Alice Morrcll
81, in I'lW).

"She must have become a drug
addict," the attorney declared.

He said if Adams is ordered to
stand trial for murder, the prose-
cution can produce records of

drugs given Mrs. Morrcll over a
period. He said it was

a "stepping up of that dosage of

drugs which the crown says caused
this lady's death."

The widow bequeathed the doc-

tor her Rolls Roycc, bought him
an expensive sports car and also
changed her will shortly before
she died, leaving an Ljtate valued
at several hundred thousand dol-

lars.
Adams certified the cause of

death ai cerebral thrombosis.

Medic Accused of
Narcotics Slaying

ArmyOrders6Months of Active

Duty for All New Guard Troops
WASHINGTON (1 The Army Army and the Pentagon "might But this training was purely

Monday defied strong opposition
'
as well face the fact that they voluntary for new guardsmen just

from the National Guard and or-- have not heard the last word on as it was for youths who

dered compulsorv six months' e issue from the states and that signed up as reservists and thus

tive duty training for all new the guards' strong opposition will exempted themselves from the

guardsmen.
Secretary of the Army Brucker

announced that the new policy
will become effective on April 1.

U. eairi it haH tioon rM.nmm.ii(tKit

matter will be settled " The Army also announced Mon- -

Walsh, serving notice that he day a reduction in the total s

called for a meeting here of itary obligation for guardsmen
onarH nldrizU and Commanders

EASTBOURNE. England UP- )-
The crown charged today l)r John
Bodkin Adams forced a wealthy
widow into drug addiction and
then killed her with overdoses of
narcotics after she named him in
her will.

The charge followed a legal bat
tie in Eastbourne Magistrates
Court over whether evidence bear-

ing on the deaths of other wealthy
patients of the pudgy little bachelor
should be heard in secret

The bodies of two other pa-

tients have been exhumed and the
cremation of still another tempor-
arily suspended.

Prosecutor Melford Stevenson,
opening the preliminary hearing
against the doctor, said
Adams "administered or caused to
be administered" drugs which

by the chief of staff. Gen. Max-- j from all the states and territories. The current regulation provides
well D. Tavlor. over the "non-lsai- the Defense Department has that a age man who

concurring view" of the National failed to sell" its joins the guard must remain in it

Guard Bureau. training pro-ra-
m for reservists until he is 28. Under the new pro- -

The National Guard Assn.. and now is trving to "foist it on gram, the guard enlistee will

which speaks for the 405.000 mem-- the guard." serve only four and a half years
bers of guard units in the states Heretofore, new members of the in the guard after taking his com-aa-

territories, last week de-- j National Guard could volunteer to pulsory training
mwMei the knot teatnifitt UnJtak-- sx wns' active duty train-- i Brucker also decreed the same

Slej Gsjoi CfeiJ ii cat nwwai t en' have reduced military service obliga- -

ije 4flt fS nepf wciiei'tt ! w fell f 19 when tion for trainees who

toii B Itpstttr Jftinfetf ' tkv d 4r Kwi ynso'ca am ft. .ilist in the reserves.


